SPEKTRA Schwingungstechnik und Akustik GmbH Dresden is globally well-positioned. With our distribution partners, we serve a wide variety of customers worldwide with very different requirements. Among our customers are National Laboratories, automotive manufacturers and suppliers, universities, aerospace, sensor manufacturers and other industries:

**Selected References**

- **National Metrology Laboratories**
  - PTB
  - NIST
  - National Metrology Institute of Canada
  - National Measurement Institute
  - National Institute of Standards and Technology

- **Automotive**
  - Volkswagen
  - BMW
  - Audi
  - Mercedes-Benz
  - Daimler
  - Ford
  - Porsche
  - MAGNA STEYR
  - MAN
  - Škoda
  - Ashok Leyland
  - Volkswagen

- **Aviation**
  - Airbus
  - Saab National Laboratory
  - ASTRUM
  - Australian Government
  - Italian Government

- **Sensor Manufacturers**
  - Kistler
  - ASC
  - DMT
  - AIS
  - Measurement

- **Other Industries**
  - DB Bahn
  - Siemens
  - Trescal
  - Bosch
  - Continental
  - Humanetics
  - Takata
  - Halliburton
  - Hanwha
  - Thyssenkrupp